Spring Forward
Working together to finish 2020-21
#WarrorStrong!
Successful Students...
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Use a calendar to keep track of assignments, tests, projects, and live
class sessions. Utilize the following resources when setting up your
calendar.
Example student schedule
A/B schedule
MHS campus bell schedule
Attend all live sessions and participate. Absences for these sessions
should be only due to technical issues or illness. Notify teachers by
email, Remind message, Canvas message, etc. when you are unable
to attend.
Turn in assignments on time. Don’t procrastinate!
Use your Canvas calendar to help you stay on top of due dates.
Communicate with your teacher! Teachers don’t know what you are
struggling with if you don’t tell them. Use email, the private chat
feature in live sessions, Remind, etc. to reach out immediately when
you need help.
Check your grades/assignments in TEAMS weekly. Be on the lookout
for 0’s and M’s. This means you have not turned in the assignment or
that you turned it in late.

Parents/Guardians of Successful
Students...
Help their student establish a regular school day routine and set up a
calendar for assignments, tests, and live sessions. (See example and
resources above.)
Help their student find and design a space at home for school work
that is away from distractions and conducive to learning.
Check student grades in Parent Self Serve weekly or use the link in
the teacher newsletters. Be on the lookout for 0’s and M’s. This
indicates that your student has not turned in assignments or has
turned them in late.
Instructions to set up Parent Self Serve
Consider in-person instruction if their student is struggling. Class sizes
are small and we are able to socially distance all students/staff
during class, lunch, and passing periods.
Request in-person instruction

